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VO MAMm-ASIT win.
V«il, rNd.«Ubar. HU willed, we were married 

Tueeday last.
A ad gracious ! ain't I happy, that the thing la

What with looting Mile for dry goods and bor
rowing here and there,

And then her ma would have us take our hooey-

rade, who fell at my elite mortally wounded j tall lithe figure to lu utmost height, she

Mow. I tell you, Fred, this honeymoon's the thin 
west kind of fraud.

Talk of Europe—why, the tailor for the wedding 
togs, 1 swear.

Hold* a kind of chattel mortgage- on my body

What tempted |me to marry T Well. I hardly 
know myself.

1 met her nt a party, and the witching little tlf
Had such a woudervus world of the softest gold-

That my heart got somehow tangled In the mesh-

Whal tempted her to have me? Twas thv 
mother, bless her heart.

She thinks she’s awlul running, and she Is always

Hul she missed her mark completely, a*, no 
doubt, you are aware.

When she took “ your humble servant” for a 
Midas-a> It were.

Now there's nothing made by growling, but I'll 
tell you simethlng, Fred.

Last evening, feeling tired, I went early up to bed
And when I «aw those tresses over the arm of a

Well, 1 felt the stork I purehased had hee-u 
watered—a» It were.

1 Twas a happy chance, however, for I told her 
then and there.

That her much mistaken husband was no bloat
ed millionaire,

tint a dry goods clerk We quarrelled; then we 
kissed and called It square.

When the books were balanced, neither had a 
margin—a» It wen

— Mauriet /tarry. IH R ««#•'»» PU.J.

THE WRONG MAN.
Il Y THE lluN. MILS.

Author of

A. MuMuoMEliY

lfi»w Oun >*<|mi/mr >'ri**J."

Ah! ey poor comrade. If I could hare walked 
I might el leant 

have received Me leet wiehm; sod I had 
pledged myeelf to him. aad he to me, that 
very morning, m we left the city, that If he 
fell near me. 1 should take a paper he 
always carried about with Idm. and have it 
sent to where it was addressed ; and on the 
other hand, he was to write to my poor 
mother, and tell her 1 had fallen bravely, 
and died in the service of my country,’ con 
tinned the poor soldier, with enthusiasm, as 
if the event had really occurred,

An<l was your comrade killed? ’ asked 
Camille, as ehu adjusted hi# pillow, and 
placed a cup of water within his reach.

• Ala»! yes. I still hoped he wns living, 
tor 1 heard him groan several times, and 1 
heard him praying. But when they came 
towards me with a stretcher, I saw them 
«top In-fore niy poor friend ; they turned him 
over and looked at him. * lie is quite dead,' 
they said, * but here is a man wo can do 
something for.1 I hey added, at» they came up 
to me. I begged theui to look again nt my 
poor comrade. I could not believe he was 
dead, and it went to my heart to leave him 
here, llul they said it was of no use—they 

had no time to stand examining corpses, 
and that if I did not want to stop there all 
night. I must go with them at once. And 

a there he is. not five hundred yards from 
here, and 1 can't even a Untrue. the letter 
Iroiu where it lies,ove^his poor silent heart 
Ah! Mademoiselle, they sa) it is a fine thing 
t«* fight for one s country, and I suppose it 
i* true; but here am I. lamed for life, and 
there is that young gentleman—for he was 
a nobleman. Mademoiselle, and as handsome 
a man as ever you saw—lying dead on the 
field; and who knows but what he has lull 
a sweetheart behind him who will never 
know how gloriously he died.1

•Ami what was your comrade’s name, my 
good friend ? * said Camille, not more inter
ested in this tale tlun in so many others she 
heard of the same kind.

1 He was from Brittany, Mademoiselle— 
the Count Henri Le Maître.’

Camille staggered She caught at the 
table by the man’s bedside, to prevent her
self from tailing, and sank on a chair that 
had been placed near it when the surgeon 
was examing the man s wound. She seized 
the cup of water she bad just poured out for 
the soldier, and drank it; he perceived 
something was amis#.

• Mademoiselle is lin'd,1 he said; • she 
should leave me now ; this has been a hard 
«I i> '# wot k for a!!.'

Instantly recovering herself, she said it 
w as nothing of cons» quenve, and steadied 
herself sufficiently to go and fetch him some 
fresh water.

Then, wishing him good night, she left 
the ambulance, which was by that time only 
lighted by tile shaded lamps left burning 
through the night ; the other Indies were 
also passing out by the several doors, and 
Camille esca|>ed unnoticed to her own cell. 
She carried a lantern in her hand, for she 
hail to cross a part of the yard in which the 
ambulance stood. At first nothing seemed 
distinct to her. Was it Henri Martre 
who was dead ? Had her life and her love 
really all come so suddenly to an end ? Was 
it all a horrible dream, or a too ghastly 
reality ? No tents came to her relief, only 
a dry. staring, open-eyed agony of despair.

presently the whole nature of the scenes 
through which she hail up to that lime been 
cam!) passing, rushed in upon her wer-

CHAFTER XIII.—(Continued.)

Camilles labors begun from the first hour 
of her arrival. 'There was no time to lose 
in that terrible ocean of anguish and sutler 
ing. Madeline had l>een getiliy initiated 
into the horrors of hospital work, and in no 
instance had seen men borne groaning and 
shrieking with their life-biota! ebbing from 
ghastly wound*, straight from the field of 
battle; but there was no time to think n 
whether or not yon could l»ear it. Bear it 
you must, and act at onc«\ or throw up the 
work altogether No one had time to in 
quire whether Camille ieit faint at the sight 
of blood—whether she could assist in dress
ing a wound, or in holding a bandag* 
properly. If she could not do anything 
anil everything that came before her. there 
would he nothing for it but to return to 
Brussels as Ik-H she might. She was not a 
woman to make any mistake nt such 
juncture. It was all very new to her. and 
totally unlike any h-mier experience# 
her luxurious life. But she said to herself:
• It was l»»r this I cm me. and whether it lie 
more or lu»s, can make no difference 
that fact.*

Consequently, with quiet dignity and 
presence of mind, she immediately was at 
her work, with quick eyo and ready hand, 
doing everything that came liefore her to 
do. scarcely ever troubling anyone by ask 
ing a question, but silently watching to see 
where she was most wanted.

The slee|>iog arrangements in connection 
with the ambulance were ol a very priori 
live description. 1b nr.»st cast s a few wof>»l- 
cn huts had been put together for the ac
commodation of the ladies, close to the 
large shed which formed part of the build
ings originally connected with a mnnufnc-, , . , ,

. , I agony of the defeatedtory outside the city. They were thus close | " • ( k
to their work, and at the same lime removed 
from the sad sounds and distressing scent s 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
wounded soldiers.

'Hie small construction where Camille 
was btcaled contained two beds—for in no 
instance was a girl, under conditions like 
her own, exposed to the possible contin 
gt-ncy of being left alone at nignt. Camille 
hail been working Irani for some weeks, 
deeply interested in her labors, and so fully 
absorbed by them that everything connected 
with her home-life seemed removed to an 
incalculable distance. She had no leisure 
for regrets, still less for anxious forebodings.

At that time it happened that the lady 
who shared the same hut with Camille had 
broken down in nerves and health, from 
oven-fatigue, or other causes, anil had been 
sent home. The ambulance was very full, 
the labor incessant, and nothing had yet 
been done to procure for Camille another 
companion. It made no difference to her; 
she was courageous on all subjects, and 
under all circumstances: and, on the whole 
she rather preferred the feeling of solitude 
and loneliness for the fe a munit n s when 
she sat by Imr lamp before laying her weary 
Itmlrs on her nairow couch.

One day, long before daybreak, Camille's 
rest had been disturbed by the unmistak
able sounds of fighting not very far from 
where the ambulance was established. A 
sortie, had been made by the belenguml 
army, and never before had the point of at
tack been so near. More than one shell fell 
on the very building consecrated to the 
shelter of the wounded, and though no one, 
happily, was seriously injured, there was 
continued alarm and anxiety for several 
hours. Then followed the terrible conse
quents of the buttle—the wounded carried 
In by the Knights of the Red Cross, and 
idry bend engaged In attending to the 
suffering and the dying. The Abbe Sire 

with calm, sweet face, from 
receiving the 

l of n brief last confession, 
few words of enoourage-

t© nerve and brace herself for the 
heroic act. She stood for a few moments 
in earnest thought, her eyes glancing round 
the room, as if in search of what she might 
need for her strange enterprise. She took 
down a long black cloak, with a hood and 
sleeves, which entirely our ere» I her Sh» 
went to the unused bed that had belonged 
to her former companion, and throwing 
aside the sheets and blankets, dragged out 
the mattress. In the corner of the lint lay 
n coil of rope, with which some boxes had 
l wen cordial. She rolled tip the thin flexible 
mattress, ami bound it lightly with ill»- 
cord, leaving the long ends, which she 
knotted together, so as to be able to drag 
the mattress after her, if she found it too 
heavy and loo inconvenient to carry. In 
side she had placed a long scarf-shawl 
The lantern had a movable shade, and that 
she closed, so as to he able to get out with
out risk of attracting attention by the light 
The mattress lay ready on the floor, the 
lamp still stood on the table, and Camille 
fiung herself on her knees, and for a second 
buried her face in her lintels, murmuring an 
inarticulate cry for strength to accomplish 
her task. She then rose strong and calm to 
begin her work. She threw the maîtres* 
over her shoulder, and passed her arms 
<(trough the cord, which thus crossed her 
Itosom ; then, taking up the lantern, she 
undid the bolt of the door, and went forth 
into the darkness.

It was a dark night, and though the 
ni"on was in the heavens, she Unt seldom 
pe-red out fmnr behin.l the rolling clouds 
thel tiew across her silver disk.

The accounts Camille had hoard during 
the «lay of this last sortie ha»l. in conjunc
tion with the Frpqch soldier’s description, 
informed her sufficiently of where the Iwttle 
had been fought, to enable her to judge ol 
where her lover’s hotly would probably In- 
found. She had sufficiently realized to her 
self the difficulty of her attempt to he re 
lieved at finding that she had not to leave 
the level ground ; ha«l she had to return up
hill, how could sho hope to bring that dear 
burden, which she con Id not name, hack 
with her?

Shu kept her lantern shaded, preferring 
to trust to such glimmering light as the 
moon gave rather than risk attracting at 
tention, in case anyone should still he 
wanilvring over that ghastly field. Far off 
in the distance she could see figures moving 
and carrying torches ; it was a body of men 
«figging the last resting-place for the dead. 
Her heart sank within her. What if she 
should be too late!—what il her treasure 
were already carried beyond her (tower of 
claiming it! Presently she found she w:»g 
approaching the scene of action. Imllcatod 
by bayonets thrown aside, a kepi ami a 
spiked helmet lying near each other, n 
kua|wa«-k and a sword. Un- latter catching a 
sudden gleam of light from the shifting

There to the right beneath that low tree 
lay—what was It?—dark and huihfied ! 
Yes, lhon« are the dead ! Camille ap
proached with mingled horror and the 
courage of despair As sho did so a dog 
pass»-»), with a low growl, close to her. his 
fangs dropping blood as he slunk away from 
his horrid feast. She liai I opened the slmde 
<>f lier lantern, au«l ihu sudden light had 
disturbed him. Camille knew tin- uniform 
«»f Henri L* Mnitre’s regiment ; she had 
lexrnt every dal ail lr« m himself, in the 
letters she had received before those latter 

strung nerves ami imagination—the horror | weeks of silence. Her presence of tuiml 
of war, i.s hideousness ; the outrage it is on never forsook her for a moment, ami. bav
ai l that is most sacred in the feelings and ing ascertained that the bodies before her 
sentiments of the individual man, as viewed were not of his regiment, she turned her 
apart from the community ; tiro vile nmbl steps in another direction In front of her 
lion of those who carelessly make war, the she saw a small haystack, and near that a 
greed of the conquerer, the shame and I empty cart-shed. Sho thought she (fer

tile baffled hopes, 1 ceived a dark object to the right of the
the «iesccraled homes, disease and death, j Hied, between it ami ihc haystack; the
crime and destruction ; and that not count-1 outline of the object couhl he no other than 
ed by isolate*! cases standing up in terrible that of a human being. She turned Un
coil trust with the peaceful aspects of daily light on. and it fell on a crimson patch
life, hul committed by thousands, suffered and the bright steel of n sword hilt. She
by thousands; a huge teeming, seething, | came nearer and bent over the dead form
orgie of deviltry and death.

Even her own pious share in the scene 
came upon lier disordered imagination under 
a new aspect—those wounded men whose 
groans had hitherto only soumle»! in her 
ear* ns an incentive to calm ami ready aid, 
the sight of bloo«l, the stench of unhealed 
wounds, the figures of the surgeons and 
nurses passing silently but rapidly to and 
fro, the dickering lights falling on dying 
features, the death-rattle, the last spasm, and 
then the hurried huddling away of the poor

la spite of pels aad 
• lato all lbs 

details of the fight the* had laid him low 
•AM Mademoiselle,’ he sold. • I Should 

sot mlad lilt had been to ay an or i 
shoulder to* the hell had hH me. Bel my 
left It ms too had, fer It made It impee- 
Mhto lot tee to §o to the help of myw

from hungry death. She was not conscious
ly thinking of Henri Le Maitre; she was 
going through a horrid walking nightmare, 
hut it was the thought of his dead form that 
had evoked it ; and as she tried to rouse 
kerself from this agonizing stupor of des 
pair, the effort to do so unlocked the sources 
of her grief, and she burst forth in one loud 
cry, ‘Oh! Henri, Henri, my own. my be
loved, torn from me without a word, without 
a sigh, and so near to me, while neither 
knew!’

Yes close to her; and by degrees this 
thought grew upon her, till It AIM tip the 
space occupied by every other. At first it 
was only a tender yearning, as she realised 
that he lay not very far off from where she 
was bemoaning his loss. By degrees all 
the details of their last Interview came back 
upon her faithful memory ; and then she re
collected the confession he had made to her 
of hie horror at the idea of being thrown 
with a crowd of other dead into the com 
mon pit. In the first shock of hearing he 
was dead the had loet sight of that fact. 
Now she started up with a scream of agony. 
She thrust her hands into lier long dark 
locks, clutching them in her anguish and 
standing, with her large eyes starting out 
of her head, looking wildly into space, as 
though she saw the grave open, and the 
bloody corpse of bar lover lying on the odd 
damp earth. Presently her fingers relaxed, 
her arme fell by her side, she leaned slight 
ly forward, she stretched out her bands, a 
sudden light Unshod in her faee, n rush of 
blood crimsoned her cheeks for a eeeond, and 
then left her ghastly as before, and from be
tween her scarcely parted lips came the 

tl will

Her eyes fell on the contracted features of a 
man of fifty years of age. with grizzld locks 
round his livid brow; lie had been killed by 
n thrust, and was still lxml half double, in a 
sitting (Kisturc. as the last covulsion of 
agony left him. A little further off the 
light fell on a young, fair face, with no 
trace of heard on the .«mouth chin. There 
was almost a smile on the half parted lips, 
and the bands were clasped in prayer, 
while between the closed lingers she saw a 
small crucifix, which was fastem.-d round

corpse that all tlwir care could not wrench^1*’ soldier’s neck with a ribbon. Camille
thought of the loving ones that hail placed 
it there, and vaguely wondered if they w ere 
not, with her, looking for their dead!

She had to tread cautious over these pros 
trate forms to where she saw another, lying 
in exactly the spot answering to the des- 
cription of the French soldier. And now 
she had to summon up all her courage, for 
she felt as If, in the Intensity of her anxiety, 
her strength might desert her, and she 
should turn faint. The body she ap
proached was lying on ils left side, with 
one hand under the head ; the other hand 
was thrust Into the bosom and remained 
concealed. Camille knelt down on the 
ground and lowered her lantern close to the 
face of the soldier. At that moment, even 
before the light fell on him. she knew whom 
she should see ; her heart told her she had 
reached the «.hject of her search. Yes, 
there he lay, in the still, cold majesty that 
represents the Inst passive act of man—the 
one step which divides the life before death 
and the unknown beyond !

She touched the hand that was thrust 
into his bosom. It was cold and stiff. She 
thought she would feel for bis heart, to 
make sure of the sad certainty that It had 
censed to beat. A vague sentiment of 
maidenly feeling arrested her. She presi 
her lips on the ; marble brow, and they were 
moistened with the dews of death; then, 
rooting all her strength, she began with 
feverish impatience to unfasten the mat
tress and untie the cords, all the while In a 
very delirium of affection and terror, mut
tering to herself, • They shall not touch 
you, my beloved! Tour own Camille has 
come to fetch you, for. living or dead, yoo 
are here, and the la yours.’

She first of all pot the long shawl on the 
damp earth* then she laid the mattress upon 
It, leaving the ends of toe shawl far out on 

k It was an Indian one, soft and
tram with her grief; she forgot bar despair,

flexible. The mattress ►he had pUved 
alongside of the h«*dy. Then she began 
the terrible task of removing tlie inert tarn» 

of her lover from the ground to the mat
tress. It was slow and agonizing work 
She had no strength to lift the body ; she 
could only push and roll it. the tears stream 
ing down her face at what she felt was like 
a desecration of her beloved dead ; and 
when she had got the body in the centre ol 
the mattress, with the while face turned up 
towards the flickering moonlight, slfe took 
the two ends of the shawl, and drawing tin 
mattress together, lied It securel>, thus 
binding up the corpse in the soft material. 
Then, with her firm, nervous hands, she 
ried the rope round the feet, enclosing the 
ml of the mattress, and slinging the rope 

over her head anti across her bosom, took 
up her lantern «ml pr«K-ee«led to drag home 
her burden. As she did so, she turned bet 
«•yes in the direction of the far-off group ol 
men with the burning torches. They were 
trending their steps from the plain below to 
the higher ground where she stood. The 
grave was dug—they were coining to fetcli 
the dead. The sight gave her fresh 
courage and uew strength- Sho sprang 
forward like a young horse impatient to 
test his strength, and straining against his 
harness to prove to himself the lightness of 
the burden as c.-mpared with his cour 
age*ms spirit.

Ip spite, however, of Camille’s courag»1 
the road was rough and weary. At rimes 
she had to stop to take breath, ami then 
there was the danger that her grief would 
break her down. She was almost temple»l 
to give it up. feeling as if she w«.ol«l gladl 
lie down by his si«l«- and die there, to shar» 
with him one common grave.

1 lie will not care where he is buried, if 
‘am w ith him,’ she murmured to herself, in 
the (milletic Imlf-de.irium of her despair 
But the sight of the black group of me 
moving towards her, lighted up by the flan 
of the ton lies, always caused her to strain 
or.ee more against that galling r*»pc, and 
and put a longer distance between her 
treasure and those who were coming le 
search for it

At length she had pisr-ed within the 
enclosure occupied by the tenements com- 
|«using the ambulance. She pushed open 
the door of her hut. The lamp was still 
burning, and the sudden light, breaking 
upon her after the gloom of the night, 
seemed for a moment to strike her blind, at 
the same lime rousing her to a strange new 
view of her situation. It seemed to her as 
if she had been in a long trance—as if. like 
a somnambulist, she had achieved things ini 
possible to her in her normal condition 
which had seemed natural then, but which 
now were incompréhensible. She slipped 
off the cord, and kneeling on the ground, 
undid the knots of the shawl. T|ie sides 
'lu- mai tress fell apart, au»I «here lay Henri 
L« Maitre. with the full light of the laiiq 
on his pallid face.

How beautiful ho looked ! She gazed on 
him intently, with /curb ss eyes. A doubt 
like a whisper flow heaven, or a mocker \ 
from hell, sprang into her heart, ami light* d 
"P her eyes with a wild fire. To anyon 
who could have seen them then, they would 
have appeared burning like two orl>« « 
orange-colored flame, preternatural am 
strange. Shv b«-nt her ear to Henri’s lip 
and forgetting her form* r n serve, remem 
tiering only the woman1» office in presene* 
of suffering, she drew aside his vest, and 
laid her hand on his It* nit. The body was 
not cold. I *»u 1*1 it be |x>s»ih|e he was Mill

Presently, as she hung over him, her 
check marly touching him, she beard r 
slight sigh.

‘ My God! my God! can it be?’ she ex 
claimed aloud, as, starting up, blic perceived 
a flask of spirits, with which she began t 
moisten his lips.

They parted, acme drops of tho liquid 
entered, and were slowly imbibed. Alter 
•hurt interval Henri I as Maitre opened Ids 
eyes and whispered,

* Camille!’
The joy was too great; sho lient down 

atd kissed him, her tears falling on his face 
The light showed her, from the stain of 
ol blood, that he was wounded by a ball in 
the left side. The blood liad.cettsed to llo 
a> he lay on the cold ground; but the rough
ness ol his journey, and the increased 
warmth, had caused tho wound to bleed 
afresh. Camille was alarmed. Had she 
brought him there only that be should die 
before her eyes ?

She staunched the blood as well as she 
could, made him drink some more of the 
cordial, placed a pillow under his head, ami 
murmuring to him all the time tender words 
of encouragement and affection, with assur
ances to herself that God would have given 
him hack to her if ho had not intended to 
spare his life, she bade him keep quiet while 
she left him for a while; then rapidly de 
ciding her course of action, she snatched up 
her lantern and hurried to the hut occupied 
by the Abbe Sire. As she went along, the 
strangeness of her position flashed across 
her mind, but without occasioning her anv

The Abbe Sire would come to her aid, 
and would keep her secret. She knocked 
long and loud at his door before she could 
get any response.

When be recognised her voice, lie opened 
the door ajar, and asked whether anyone 
was dying.

* Ob ! no, I hope not. Come and see. It 
is Henri Le Maitre. I went to look for 
him. A French soldier told mo he lay 
dead near here. 1 found him and dragged 
him home, and. oh! father! father! he is 
not dead; make baste! make haste!’

The good Abbe made all the haste lie 
could in getting on some of his clothes nod 
bis touiane, not with any idea of finding Mon
sieur Le Maitre eltlier alive or dead, but 
persuaded that Camille bad been over
worked, and that her mind had suddenly 
given away.

When the Abbo, fully di 
open his door, looking very grave and 
anxious, Camille stopped him. saying:

* But, my deer father, be must be carried 
at once Into the ambulance and the sur
geon sent for. How Is It to be done?—for, 
after all,’ sho said, with a b.ish and a 
smile lighting up her teer-stained face, • It 
Is rather shocking that he should ho found 
in my hut/

The Abbe looked at her as If he could 
hardly believe his senses, hot seeing her eo

self possessed, though so pale and learftol. 
he was re-assured, and felt that he was not 

lag. and that Camille was not mad.
He immediately proposed calling up a 
young surgeon, whom he named, adding 
list between them they would take a 

stretcher to the door of Camille’s hut.
1 can answer for lib silence, and we 

will both take him to the ambulance. No 
one will know anything shout it, though 
what it all means, and how it happened, if* **►« 
a mystery to me.’

Camille, having obtained this promise from 
him, hurried hack to her hut. Henri I<e 
Maitre was gradually awakening from the 
stupor caused by his long faint, the cold, 
and loss of blood. He wanted to ask ques
tions. ami to learn how It had all come 
about ; hut Camille imposed absolute silence 
as the onlv reward she exacted ol him in 
return for the labor and difficulty, she said, 
the had ox|tericnce«1 in bringing home so 
heavy a burden.

Presently the Abbe and the surgeon ar 
rived, carrying the stretcher between them.

They laid the wounded man on it, exhaust
ed, pale, and suffering, hut unutterably 
thankful, inconceivably surprised, and won 
dering, so tar as his extreme weakness would 
permit him.

The Ahbeliad promise»! Camille he would 
return and tell her the surgeon’s opinion 
She waited what seemed to her an age, dur
ing which time she passed through as many 
phases of feeling as might make up a life 
time, suspense, hope, fear, and maidenly 
terror of what sho had herself dared and 
done, tearing her heart and racking her 
brain. At length the Abb*» returned, and 
his message was one full of hope. His man
ner towards Camille was very cahu and in 
expreasihly sweet ; hut there was a light in 
his eyes which b»>traved how intently he 
felt the heroic beauty of her conduct. She 
expressed some apprehensions lest the in 
oident should become known.

• Be at rest, my child,’ he replied; 1 I can 
answer for tlm surgeon. To-morrow morn
ing l will myself see Ma«lime Beckoven. 
You know .how thoroughly you can depend 
upon her. Noone else need know anything. 
And now go to rest, and obey me by going 
to sleep. God has been wonderfully g»>od 
to us. and In return you must keep calm, or 
wo shall have you ill. 1 will bring you 
word how tho young gentleman is. the first 
thing after I have well scolded him for pre
tending to tie dead, till, forsooth! you were 
there to call him to life again.’

[to bk continued 1
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now having ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, nmlng my i
clear out WOOL 00008, in Scarfs, Clouds, Wool

Squares, Heavyvy Winter Cloths, Winter Dress Stuffs, Ladies' f ur 
Caps and Mulls, I Julies’ Fur Tippets, Indies' Fur and Felt lists, 
Men's Fur and Cloth Caps, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters, Overcoats ami 
Reeling Jackets

Also, Remnants in Cloths,
Remnants in Dress Stuffs,

Remnants in Prints,
Remnants in Flannels.

extraordinanThese Goods must be cleared out, and lairgaiils 
will he given at

J. B. MACDONALD’S.
Queen Street, Charlottetown. Jan. 83, 1884.

RISEN FROM ITS ASHES.
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Consignments Solicited

R. O’DWYER,

FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE, 
289 WATER STREET, 

Si. John's. Newfoundland.
In connection with the »Im>vv is Captain 

Kngiinli. who is well known in P. E. Island. 
wl}u will ta lie special charge »»f all consign- 
incuts, and «ill :i!**« attend to the charter 
mg ».f vessels f..r the carrying trade » f 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr ( )’!>«• v.-r i .!!« atteuti.in to I he f.»«-t 
that he is <1 superior wharf and
warehouse ac. .'mm»«dation, and is prepared 
to gii.-irautw every satisfaction.

J.c.uary Hi, 1>84.

s undersigned, and marked on tho enve- 
lope " Tender f.u Indian Supplies,” will be 
revwivitl up t-» noon »»f Tuesday, the first 
■ I t; «•( April next, for the following articles, 
• *r any of them, to l«e delivered to the Indian 
Su|«eriiit<nd.-iit »»n Lennox Island, in such 
quantities and at such limes as may he re
quired by him Flour, Tea, Sugar, Cotton, 
Print. Moccaesrae, Lumber. Shingles. Nails.

Sample» of groceries and dry goods must 
accompany thv Tenders.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Any newspaper inserting this advertise
ment without authority from this Depart
ment. through the Queen's Priutct, will 
f»»rfvit payment for the same

L. VANKOUGHNBT.
Deputy of the Superintendent 

General >f Indian Affairs. 
Departui. nt of Indian Affairs. 1

S U apl

The Subscribers beg leave to notify their Customers that 
they have taken the Store

3NTE T TO

Wellner’s Jewelry Establishment.
WHERE THEY WILL

At Tilt Ilf THE Sim
SAVED FROM THE FIRE 

At a little over Cost, to clear for Spring

Chariot!«-town. Feb. 27. 1884.

Importations.

FRASER A REDDIN.
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NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C
Try our New Tea,

IT IH EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Pigs,
200 barrels No-1 winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses,6 Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale dks Retail.

BEER & GOFF.
Cb.rk>lU'l.,wn, N.,r. 21. 1SS3

PARSONS'” PILLS
Ottawa, February 9th, 1884.

LUMBER!

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(1. P. ll»gan\ Old Stead).

100,000 foot Seasoned l*ine, 1, 1|, 1| and 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Ilotnlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5,2x6, Ac., 
900,000 Cedar Shinghw, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Nos. 1 and 2.

Drewwxl Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Codar Posts, Refuse Dual, Ac,, and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pur
poses.

All the above to be sold cheap for cash.

POOLE A LEWIS.
Office—Poako’a Wharf, No. 3. aprt—ly

Aad will <

health. If »wch a thin* he p 
1‘hyelclans use them hr the c 
or ml by mall for Ue. In eti

• of LIVER aad KIDNEY d I mams. Sold everywhere, 
pa. C>rculart» frt>e. j 8 Joiinhox A OQ , |

Croup, Asthma, 1 
ala. Rheumatism. J««tlNMN> AXO- 
hl SK LINIMENT </er fetarml.*4
t nt) will iiuisnlanrussly relieve ihr*. Irintb.

sad will poelUvely rare nine raeee

IK NT CORK* Isnustits, Bleeding at the Long* flosnr- 
lurrhwa. Dyarnlrr*. Chotsr» Morte», Kidney Treatise, and

It U a well known fart that ant of the 
Horse anti*'aille IW.Wr add In thu wen- 
try 1» worth tree; that Shmdan'a Ouedttt >n 
Powder ti absolutely mrw and very vale able.KrsïSÆÏsRSïsa:der. IVwe. one teaspoonfal to met*

^■MAKE HENS LAY
CHVcKÏNCffÔtr«XIS^^râSS-
The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IISORAHGE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital.. 
Paid up Capital....

..$9.733,332 

.. 1,216,666

HICKÏT & STEWABT,
; MANUrACTUBXBS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 (town St, Charlottetown.
No.. 8.1881.

P. K. ISLAND.

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

SOUR long round Horn lock Tirntw hr 
piko. AUu. . lot PlstUd Log,.

Apply to
V. W. HALES.

June 6. 1883-It Stonn. Ha.. Co

Reserved

TRANSACTS KVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terme. Losses settled with v. 

promptitude and liberality.
nrai BEPARTMEWT

Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the loweet current rates.

loIVB pepab tmekpt

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profite of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
may be obtained at the Prime Edward bleed Braaek, Re. $1 Haler 
Street, Chsrletielewe.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883—yr General Agent.
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